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Voters to Cast First Ballots in
Recall Election Tuesday

Arthur Kohl-Riggs

LOGAN T. CARLSON

lcar155 5@uwsp.edu
For Democratic Party activists
and those opposed to Governor Scott
Walker's agenda over the previous
17 months, Tuesday marks another
milestone towards recalling the beleaguered governor.
That's b~cause for the first time
voters will be able to weigh in and
cast their votes for whom they want
to see in the general election next
month.
Primaries will be held for both
parties on Tuesday, as Governor
Walker is facing a primary challenge
from activist turned politician Arthur
Kohl-Riggs, a 23-year-old food service worker who has been an everpresent figure at the capitol since
Walker introduced his controversial
Budget Repair Bill.
Walker says he doesn't view
Kohl-Riggs as his opponent, saying
his opponents "are the out-of-state
union bosses in Washington."
Kohl-Riggs says he doesn't
consider himself a fake candidate,
comparable to those running -in the
Democratic Party primaries, but rath-

Scott Walker

er as a Republican in the mold of has served in the State Senate since
Robert "Fighting Bob" La Follette, 2007, where she developed an altera prominent progressive leader in native budget last year in response
Wisconsin's history.
to Walker's that- saw huge cuts to
Democrats will have their choice education.
of four candidates on Tuesday,
Polls will be open from 7 a.m.
Milwaukee Mayor Tom Barrett, for- until 8 p.m. on Tuesday, with all the
mer Dane County Executive Kathleen normal rules and regulations for elecFalk, Secretary of State Doug La tions in place.
Follette, and State Senator Kathleen
The voter ID law that was signed
Vinehout.
into law last summer is still working
Barrett, who lost the race for its way through the court system, and
Governor to Walker in 2010, is con- as such, will not be in place for either
sidered the frontrunner by most poll- .the recall primary or th~ general elec. ing done in the race, and has received tion in June.
Campaign
finance
reports
numerous endorsements from elected
officials like Senator Herb Kohl and released on Monday show that Walker
raised $13 million over the previous
former Congressman Dave Obey.
Falk unsuccessfully ran for the three months, bringing his total to $25
Democratic gubernatoFial nomination million for the year. This shatters the
in 2002, and lost to current Attorney Wisconsin record for fundraising in a
General J.B. Van Hollen in 2006, has statewide race, set by Walker himself
received the lion's share of support in 2010 when he raised $11 million
total.
from statewide unions.
Falk raised $1 million over the
La Follette, whose grandfather
was brothers with Bob La Follette, has same three-month period, while
been serving as the Secretary of State Barrett raised $830,000. Kohl-Riggs,
since 1983 and helped organize the Walker's primary challenger, raised a
little over $2,000.
first Earth Day in Wisconsin.
Vinehout, a former dairy farmer
and health administration professor,

Get Out and

VOTE!
Next Election:
Tuesday, May 8th
Wisconsin Recall Primary
For more ioformation, visit
www.gab.wi.gov
Sponsored by: SGA & PRSSA
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University Dining Services Support Local Ice
Cream From UWRF
BRIAN LUEDTKE
blued692@uwsp.edu

The University of Wisconsin River Falls Food Science Program
will soon be providing University
Dining Services with cheese, ice
cream and meat products. The products will have been made by students in the UWRF Food Science pilot
plants under faculty and academic
staff supervision. The pilot facilities
include dairy manufacturing, fruit
and vegetable processing and meat
processing and all facilities meet state
inspection requirements.
"This is a great opportunity for
UDS to purchase more high-quality
local foods and to support a sister campus's efforts." said Mark
Hayes, Director of University Dining
Services.
Premium ice cream products will

be available in Lower DeBot as pints
and in Upper DeBot as tubs. Several
varieties of cheese will be available
in Lower and brats and other meat
products will begin trickling in this
summer.
"We are looking to continti'ally
expand our local foods program and
this is also an opportunity to support
another campus' program with products produced by students." Hayes
said.

To define local food
To further understand what local
food is and why it is important, Lauren
Nischan, president of Sustainable
Agriculture in Communities Society,
daughter of Michel Nischan, founder
of Wholesome Wave, and UWSP student, was interviewed.

\Vhatislocalfood?
After sitting on the local-sourcing
subcommittee of the Sustainability
Task Force, we found that local food
is food that is growing within 400
miles to most, but to truly buy local
is to buy food that was grown within
150 miles. If you or your local community is somehow benefiting from
the purchase, that food was technically purchased local.
In a more philosophical sense,
local food is not only socially responsible, but · also envirc:mmentally
responsible as well. Local food is
food' that has been grown by your
neighbors and bought from your
neighbors. It's food that has been
transported over a shorter distance
than most other foods, lessening the
impact on the environment. Because
the food goes pretty much directly
from farm to table, the food is fresher

and of better quality. It also tends to
be more appropriate to the season.

\Vhy is local food important?
Purchasing local food is important because it supports the local
economy, decreases the use of energy
and fossil fuels, and promotes the
purchasing of local products in other
areas.

\Vhy should UWSP support
local food?
UWSP should support local food
because it will bring a variety of fresher, higher quality food to students'
tables, support the greater local community, and make less of an impact
on the environment . . Purchasing
locally will also set a great example
to buy more products locally as well,
not just at UWSP, but at other schools.

"Syncopation" Published by Cornerstone Press

Photo by Scott Steuck

Professor and Publisher-in-Chief at
Cornerstone Press, Per Henningsgaard
(right), discusses the evening's events with
student and Associate Advertising Manager
Boone Sorenson (left).
Photo by Scott Steuck

The Cornerstone Press staff with author of Syncopation, Elizabeth Caulfield Felt, at the book launch event.

ANDY DAVIS
adavi48 l@uwsp.edu

On
Tuesday,
April
24,
Cornerstone Press, a studentrun publishing company, hosted a
book launch for Author Elizabeth
Caulfield Felt' s historical novel
"Syncopation." The launch began at
8 p.m . in The Encore at the Dreyfus
University Center (DUC) and included a brief reading and book signing.
Cornerstone Press is actually
English 349: Editing and Publishing,
a class in the English department at
the University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point and is advised by Professor
Per Henningsgaard and President
Alex Weise. It was Weise' s responsibility to notify Felt of the decision to publish her manuscript.
He said she was very excited.
"Syncopation" is a memoir of
Victor Hugo's daughter, pianist and

poet Adele Hugo. Adele struggles to
find "personal freedom" while living
under the strict societal roles dictated
by 19th century France. She rebels
against her father and, over the course
of her life, becomes a seductress, thief
and a liar. In an article published
on}ine on the University Relations
and Communications webpage, Felt
was quoted as saying of the novel:
"I'm eager for people to read the story,
and I look forward to the opportunity
to discuss the book with my readers."
M~keting Director of Cornerstone
Press Emiline Buhler worked very
closely with Felt in promoting the
book in the weeks before the launch.
Buhler said that Felt attended meetings once a week and was an adopted member of the marketing team.
Buhler, Felt and the rest of the marketing team spread the word about the
launch by using social media, writing
invitations, organizing and coordinat-

ing discounts for the novel and plugging the book during trivia week.
"One of the biggest projects we
worked on was a promotional video
for the book. It looks a lot like a movie
trailer," Buhler said. She said that
students from the drama department
were recruited to act in the video, jllld
that it is posted online and plays as
a preview for movies played in the
DUC.Sales Director Kristen Colgin
noticed that the historical elements
of the book were carried over into the
book launch through the decor and
paintings reminiscent of 19th century France. She was also impressed
at the turnout. "There were at least
150 people there," Colgin said.
To date, Cornerstone Press has
published a total of 32 books. Weise
explained that the English 349 class
had to choose from between 25 to 30
manuscripts that were submitted at

the beginning of the semester. The
manuscripts are read by students and
ultimately narrowed down to three.
Advisor Henningsgaard then has
the class choose which manuscript
they would like to see published.
Colgin said that there will be more
promotions of "Syncopation" over
the next couple of weeks. She said on
May 3, Felt will be conducting a book
reading and signing at Zest at 5:30
p.m. On May 10, she will be doing the
same thing at the McMillan Memorial
Library in Wisconsin Rapids.
"There will be a lot of the same
events that took place at the book
launch in a more informal setting,"
Buhler said.
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Shifting Gears, Changing Lives

"'

.
Photo by Samantha Feld

The niche Baehr is talking about
are people who aren't looking for the
best bike on the road, but low priced,
restored bikes. Baehr plans on using
his knowledge in bicycles to replace
the rusted or broken parts of bikes
and have them back in full working
order.
The bike shop is working on creating a website and is hoping to open
the bike shop in June. There will also
be an ebay.com account offering parts
online for the biker trying to create
their own bike piece by piece.
One target market is the
University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point campus. Baehr is setting up a
system where you can purchase a bike
from Shifting Gears and rather then
leave it locked up for a cop to take,
you can donate it back and receive a
discount the foliowing semester for a
new bike.
"Everything around campus is
within biking distance," Tom said. A
lot of folks are working part time or
taking out loans so not a whole lot of
kids are scoping out Lexuses."
Baehr said that they will be open
four days per week from around
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. The official days
and times, as well as grand opening
date, are still to be officially determined.
"It's better transportation in the
sense that it's non-polluting," Baehr
said. "It's also good exercise, it's a
way to improve health."
The ex-offender program, the
health improvement and non-polluting aspects of bikes, and helping
the university are all factors that go
into Shifting Gears idea, according
to Baehr.
11

Tom Baehr is a founder of Shifting Gears LLC, a new bike shop in the Stevens Point
•
Community.

. ANDY HESSE
Ahess34 2@uwsp.edu

Do you ever wonder what happened to that bike you left locked to
the light pole last semester? Deferred
Prosecution Program Coordinator
Tom Baehr at Justice Works is putting
the final touches on opening a bike
refurbishing shop next to the Mitchell
Piano Works.
--Shifting Gears LLC is going to
hire people just released from prison, looking for a fresh start. The
goal is to help keep former offenders
away from the "demons" as Baehr
described that led them down the
path they once took by giving them
a job.

The bike shop will sell bikes
donated by various sources such as
the Police Department. Tom said that
the bikes were also donated from a
man who used to own a business
similar to what Shifting Gears will
be like.
Tom described this project as the
closest thing to a green approach
to bicycles. Shifting Gears will take
bikes from places looking to liquidate
their supply of bikes, fix them, and
then resell them.
"We don't want to step on any
toes," Baehr said. "We want to work
with Campus Cycle · and Hostel
Shoppe because they have their niche
and we have our niche."
·

L&S Sym.posium. held in Science Building
NATHANAEL ENWALD
nenwa I 28@uwsp.edu

University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point students had the chance to show
off their collaborative efforts with
faculty in the 13th annual College of
Letters and Science Undergraduate
Research Program on Thursday, April
27.

"This is a wonderful opportunity for students to showcase the
research they've done with faculty
members. The students have put in
a significant amount of time with the
faculty members on their own with
colleagues of theirs, and they are usually quite excited about sharing their
experience with others because there
are very few venues for academics," said Dona Warren, Professor of
Philosophy.
This year is Warren's second year
heading up the organization of the
symposium.
This year, the L&S Symposium

had over 100 research presentations and posters representing 12
departments, including but not limited to Chemistry, Biology, Political
Science, Physics, Mathematics and
Psychology.
"The Symposium was one o( the
best ever, with super attendance by
the public and students at the oral
sessions. It was clearly a great year
for student-faculty research," said Dr.
Christopher Cirmo, Dean of College
of Letters and Science.
To present their research in the
Symposium, students must first have
a faculty mentor judge the quality of
the work, and then the faculty members submit the projects to the planning committee. From there, the planning committee does final reviews of
abstracts.
"This is I think one of the best
years, in fact, depending on how you
measure how many students are presenting this is the best year," Warren
said.

Continuing to speak on this
year's symposium she said, "We had
a number of students cooperating on
one presentation versus the number
of distinct presentations, but it's certainly one of the largest we've had
and the quality of the posters and the
presentations are just outstanding."
Next year's Symposium is
already shaping up with research
projects and ideas.
"Because this has such a nice
inertia behind it, faculty is always
very much aware of students who are
working on projects that they may
want to present next year," Warren
said.
Along with new research presentations next year, some from this
year's might go on to bigger venues.
"We have had good history
with presentations here going on to
be presented in Madison and even
Washington, D.C.," Warren said.

-.
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Pointer ~Golf Wraps Up Spring
Season, Welch to Indiana
ANDY HESSE
ahess342@uwsp.edu

The University of Wisconsin Stevens Point women's golf team
closed out their spring season with
a third place finish at the Eau Claire
Invite last weekend. Sophomore
Mary Welch received an invite to the
NCAA Division III Championships
at Zollner Golf Course in Angola,
Indiana.
"I think playing in the tournament will give me a lot of experience," Welch said. "It will allow me
to see how I do against solid players

that I have n~ver played against. I
also think that it will help me learn to
control my nerves and stay focused."
Point faced three other Wisconsin
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
schools including the University of
Wisconsin - Eau Claire who finished
in first place. Welch led the way with
a +23, 167 for a two-day total at Mill
Run Golf Course.
"Mill Run is a fairly short course
that can be tricky if you chose the
wrong club," Welch said. "It was in
pretty good shape over the weekend
and the greens were rolling well. The
weather on Saturday was cold and

cloudy, making it a difficult day to
score. Sunday was sunny and much
warmer."
Welch averaged an 80.2 on the
season, dating back to last fall where
she had her season best finish of
seven in the University of Wisconsin
- Oshkosh Invitational. It was there
that Welch shot her first ever hole-inane en route to a round of 72 that day.
In the spring, however, Welch has
averaged just over an 84.
"It's always more difficult to
come back and play well right away
in the spring, after taking time off of
real golf in the winter," said Welch.

Welch is one of six players to
receive individual invites to the
championships being held May 8-11.
She has also led the team in per
round average with fellow sophomore Prestigiacomo in second with
an 83.4 average.
"Leading the team in scores was
a big part of it, so I felt that I had to
try to keep everyone motivated and
positive," Welch said. "We all work
together well as a team though, so I
wasn't one sole leader; we were all
leaders and motivators to each other."

Pointer Softball Splits Final Thl'ee Series
ANDY HESSE
ahess342@uwsp.edu

After losing six of the previous seven series, the University of
Wisconsin - Stevens Point softball
team split the final three of the season.
In the final series at home against the
· University of Wisconsin - Stout, sophomore infielder Paige Meulemans hit
a walk off home run in the tenth
inning to end the first game.
On Strikeout Cancer Day, in a
home match against the University
of Wisconsin - La Crosse, Point lost
game one of the series 8-1. Freshman
outfielder Jordan Schreiner went two
for two and had Point's only run.
Junior pitcher Michelle Jones
helped Point win game two with a
six-hit shutout giving the Pointers
a 3-0 victory. Freshman shortstop
Maddie Sawdey started the Pointers
off with a triple, which, following a
wild pitch, led to the first run of the
game.
Two days later, Point hosted St.
Norbert College for Faculty/Staff
Appreciation Day and took game one
with an 8-5 victory. Point started the
game giving up one run in the top of
the first but scored seven runs of their
own in the first two innings. Jones
recorded the victory.
The next game Point fell 7-6 in
an attempted comeback, scoring
five runs in the seventh. St. Norbert
recorded all seven runs in the first
inning and only allowed one run
through six but resisted the Pointer
comeback in -the high scoring sev-

enth.
Point then hosted Stout for a
season finale series. Game one of
the series had just one run for each
team during regular innings but
Meulemans knocked a one-out pitch
deep into left field for a walk-off
home run.
The Pointers couldn't keep the
momentum going as Stout scored
seven runs in the first three innings
· to win game two, 7-1. Point's lone
run came from Sawdey in the third
inning with sophomore pitcher Bekah
Rennicke recording the loss.
Point closed out the season with a
14-24 overall record, 3-13 in Wisconsin
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
play. Point loses senior catcher Kelly
Arndt in the offseason but all other
starters are set to return.
Point will be excluded from this
year's WIAC tournament taking
place this weekend. The University
of Wisconsin - Eau Claire holds the
one seed while the preseason favorite Falcons from the University of
Wisconsin - River Falls hold the third
seed.
Eau Claire is hosting the tournament where they will face off
against the University of Wisconsin
- Oshkosh. River Falls will face off
against Stout in the bottom of the
bracket. The University of Wisconsin
- Whitewater holds the two seed
and will take on the University of
Wisconsin - Platteville.
Eau Claire and Oshkosh will start
the tournament at 10 a.m. on Friday,
May 4.
Photo by Mitch Capelle

Katie Shulfer pitches for the Pointers. The University of Wisconsin · Stevens Point softbalf
season comes to a close with an overall record of 14-24.

.
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·2012 NFL Draft NFC North

Photo courtesy of Packers.com

The Packers traded up to select Michigan State defensive end Jerel Worthy, who will aid
the team's struggling defense.

WILL ROSSMILLER
wross460@uwsp.edu
@willrossmiller

COMMENTARY

All seven rounds of the NFL draft
occurred last weekend at the famous
Radio City Music Hall in New York
City. Now that the dust has settled,
let's take a look at who the teams
from the NFC North acquired in the
draft, and how they stack up against
each other.
Chicago Bears: The Bears
really didn't have that many needs to
fill in this draft. They got a big play
receiver in free agency by trading two
third round picks for former Dolphins
wide out, Brandon Marshall. With
their first pick the Bears took Shea
McClellin, from Boise State. McClellin
was a fast riser at the end of the draft,
and was a solid pick by the Bears, fitting in nicely as an undersized defensive end fot: Chicago. He doesn't fit
very well with this defense now, but
will adjust in the future.
With their second round pick, the
Bears selected Alshon Jeffery, a wide
receiver out of Soutl{ Carolina. Jeffery
was predicted to be an· early firstround pick at the beginning of the
season, but with terrible quarterback
play and some attitude issues, the big
receiver fell to the second round. If
the Bears can get him to be motivated
and reach his full abilities, this was a
steal for them.
The Bears' next pick was in
the third round when they selected Brandon Hardin, a safety from
Oregon State. Hardin is relatively
unknown right now; he missed his
whole senior season because of injury.
He is a big athletic safety that fits the
system in Chicago, but it was still a
reach.
In the fourth round, the Bears
took the first fullback in the draft,
when they chose Evan Rodriguez,
out of Temple. It was a reach, but
he will fill a role on offense and
special teams. The Bears ended the
draft by taking defensive backs in
rounds six and seven. Isaiah Frey,
out of Nevada, and Greg McCoy,
from Texas Christian, were not very
hyped prospects before the draft and
seemed to possibly be undrafted free
agents. The Bears drafted them for a
reason, but they'll have to monitor
their progression. The Bears made
two very good selections at the top,
and then had some head scratcher
picks. Overall they get a draft grade

of B-.

er. By trading back just one spot with
the Browns, the Vikings pickefl. up
were another team that really didn't three more picks later in the draft.
have many needs coming into the
With their first pick, the Vikings
draft. They needed to upgrade their addressed their biggest need by
secondary, and just add more play- selecting Matt Kalil, tackle from USC.
makers. In the first round, the Lions Kalil is a stud on the offensive line
got one of the best steals in the draft and will be a force for the Vikings for
with Riley Rieff, a tackle from Iowa. years to come. The Vikings then tradRieff could have been a top-ten pick, . ed back up at the end of the first, and
and will instantly help out the Lions' got Harrison Smith, safety from Notre
offensive line.
Dame. Smith will come in right away
The Lions made another nice and start for the Vikings to improve
pick in the second round by select- the NFL' s worst pass defense.
The Vikings' next selection was
ing Oklahoma receiver Ryan Broyles.
Broyles is a reliable pass catcher that in the third round where they again
can compete for a starting spot in the addressed their secondary by getting
Lions' three wide receiver sets. In the Josh Robinson, a cornerback from
third round, the Lions got a player Central Florida. Robinson ran the
that can help their secondary when fastest time at the NFL combine and
they took Dwight Bentley, a corner is a player that will battle for playfrom Louisiana-Lafayette. Bentley is ing time this year. He could be a
a quick comer that is a solid pick for solid starter in a couple of years. The
the third round.
Vikings had three picks in the fourth
The Lions got another steal in round, and with two of them they
the draft by taking Oklahoma line- took Arkansas wide receivers.
Jarius Wright is a burner that has
backer Ronnell Lewis. Lewis was
predicated to be a solid second round great leaping ability. He will also be a
pick. He can come in and help an good return-man option. Greg Childs
already-strong Lions linebacker crew. is a tall athletic receiver that would
In the fifth, the Lions made their first have been taken in the third, had he
questionable pick when they reached not been injured during the season
for linebacker Tahir Whitehead from last year. Childs has the potential
Temple. With already taking a line- to start this year for the Vikings. In
backer earlier in the draft, this isn't a an interesting side note, Childs and
necessity, and Whitehead could have Wright will have now played high
been taken at a later pick.
school, college and professional footWith their second fifth-round ball together on the same team.
pick, the Lions took an athletic comer
With their other pick in the fourth,
in. Chris Greenwood, from Albion the Vikings took fullback/ tight end
College. Greenwood is a great value hybrid, Rhett Ellison. Ellison is a
pick here and will compete for play- reach, but has a very good chance to
ing time. In the sixth round, the Lions come in and play a big role for the
took another defensive back; Jonte Vikings, taking over for former fan
Green out of New Mexico State. Green favorite Jim Kleinsasser. In the fifth,
was a player the Lions could have the Vikings took another member
gotten as an undrafted free agent, of the Notre Dame secondary with
but with such a late pick, it's not a Robert Blanton. Blanton is a great
pick, as he can play both safety and
big deal.
The Lions finished their draft comer and could start this year at
with a strong pick when they took either position.
another player out of Oklahoma,
With their sixth round pick,
Travis Lewis. At linebacker, Lewis is Minnesota added Blair Walsh, a kicka great pick based on value. He could er from Georgia. It may come as a
have gone as early as the third round, surprise, but Walsh could develop
into one of the better kickers in the
but fell all the way to the seventh.
This was another strong draft by NFL. He already has the ability to
the Lions who filled needs and added make 60-yard field goals. With their
some great depth. They get a grade two seventh round picks, the Vikings
of B+.
added depth at two positions with
Minnesota Vikings: The Audie Cole, a linebacker from North
Vikings have big needs all over the Carolina State, and Trevor Guyton, a
field, and came in needing to get a defensive tackle from California. Both
strong draft class. Minnesota started picks are very good values, as either
strong without even selecting a play- player could have been taken in the

Detroit Lions: The Lions

fifth. The Vikings added some talent
and traded two picks from this year
for future picks. Overall, it was a very
smart draft for the Vikings. They get
a grade of A-.
Green Bay Packers: The
Packers cami: into the draft knowing they had to improve one of the
statistically worst defenses in the
league. Right off the bat, the Packers
selected Nick Perry, a rush linebacker
in the Packers scheme from USC.
Perry is a player that will immediately make this defense better. In the
second round, Green Bay added a
playmaker on the defensive line with
Michigan State standout Jere! Worthy,
who could battle for starting time at
the defensive end position.
The Packers then traded back up
into the second round tQ draft Casey
Heyward, a defensive back from
Vanderbilt. Heyward is a solid pick
and will contribute to a strong comerback group. The Packers' next pick
didn't come until the fourth round,
when they added more depth to their
defensive line by taking Mike Daniels
from Iowa. Daniels is another player
that fits the defensive end position in
the Packers 3-4 defense.
With another pick in the fourth
round, Green Bay took safety Jerron
McMillian out of Maine. Coming out
of a small school, McMillian was
not talked about too much, but has
the ability to be a playmaker for the
Packers. It's a pick that is reminiscent
of when the Packers took Nick Collins
out of Bethune-Cookman in the 2005
NFL draft. In the fifth round Green
Bay added another talented player
with Terrell Manning, an outside linebacker from North Carolina State.
Manning has the ability to make an
instant impact on special teams, and
eventually in the starting defensive
rotation.
The Packers finished the draft
with two great value picks in the
seventh round. First they selected
Andrew Datko, offensive lineman
from Florida State. Datko was looked
at as a possible first round pick, but
was injured his senior year. With
their next pick the Pack grabbed
Aaron Rodgers' future back up
with B.J. Coleman from TennesseeChattanooga. Coleman is raw, but
could be a very good quarterback
in the league. Overall, the Packers
addressed all their needs and got
great value. They get an A+.
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The Fringe- a Festival of TheatreEMMA ST. AUBIN
estau2S5@uwsp.edu

They wrote the scripts, they
directed the shows, they created the
set - heck, they pulled off an entire
theatre production.
Players is a student-run organization that puts on theatrical productions completely designed, performed and directed by students.
Members can submit their ideas for
productions and Players helps with
funding, advertisement and other
support to make the shows a success.
Last weekend the group provided the University of Wisconsin
- Stevens Point with a night of original, student-written theatre with the
showing of "The Fringe." Put on by
student producers Jake Horstmeier
and Tori Mittelman, the production
was a success.
"The Fringe" is the title of the
·project in which four student-written
one-act plays were performed.
Each play provided its own
unique message, whether it was
male camaraderie in "Where The
Green Things Grow," written by Tom
Bebeau, or the importance of family in "Commitment," written by
Abigail Hencheck. Or perhaps the
idea of what marriage truly means
in "Baby Steps," written by Erica
Figurin, or how savagery does not
discriminate in "The Donner Party,"
written by Hanna Gaffney.
"I think our theater department
is incredibly talented and I enjoy supporting them," said Emiline Buhler, a
junior Biology major, who attended
the show because her roommate was
a participant in the theater script-

writing class that contributed most
of the writing for the production.
"I thoroughly enjoyed the show.
"The Fringe" is such a unique opportunity to showcase student writing. I
thought it was incredible to see their
work come to life in a professional
setting," Buhler said.
"The Fringe" included a disclaimer towards young audiences
due to the intense language, drug
references and violence in a few of
the shows.
"The Donner Party had included
blood works on stage as well as
moments of dismemberment and
finally cannibalism. Although all
were done in a rather humorous
way, the fact is people were bleeding
profusely on stage," Bebeau said.
Bebeau has been an avid supporter of Players since he joined last
year.
"Last year I had one of my plays
selected to be produced and performed as well. I also acted in another piece. As a member of the UWSP
Players Board I felt I had a responsibility to aid with the undertaking of
this very rewarding and collaborative project," Bebeau said.
Players, a 40-year-old organization, also coordinates other events
such as trips to see shows, workshops to broaden students' knowledge of theatre and raises money for
future productions.
To become a member of Players,
no prior experience is necessary.
Simply show interest in some way
like participating in an event, helping with a show or by merely attending a weekly meeting.

"My Nmnter •broad trip was the bttet thing that I could have tWer doM
In college. I was very hntt.ant to 90 at flret. P&Gauee of all the factore of
studying •broad, but I would do rt over ln • heartbeat. I lived in Sydney,
Aueu-alla, for ei,c months and went to Macq,uaire Univet'9ity. The campus le
huge, coneletlng of p,80ple from every countty in the world. l now have friends
ln about every et,ite In tM United Statffi and friends from all over the world
that J etm talk to today. I lea med 90 many thing& when studying abroad about

myeelf and aPOut Auetralia. After studying abroad in Australia, I now have the
travel bug and I am going to Namibia, Africa, in July and plan on vi&rting my friends

...

Photo by Courtney Holly

Drew Willers and Neal Javenkoski in "Where The Green Things Grow". THE FRINGE featured plays written, directed, designed, acted and produced entirely by students.

"My semest4,r in France wasoM of the mostwonderlul experiences ofmy
life - I am so happy that I decided to participaul in the program! I grutly
improved my French language ekills and was compktely immersed in French
culture. Travelling alone ,acn>ff Europe was one of the most memorable
experiences of my life. The lnt.emational PJ-ograms offtce does an outstanding
job of preparing stu.::k!lnte for their study ~road experience; never again will
you have an entire 'team' of employees coordinating yourtra~I experience!

If

you are inkrested in having a truly life·changing and eye-opening experience, I
9U9Ge9t you consider a etlu.ty abroad program through UW5PI"

In Europe when I graduau."

Zachary Hudson

0

J~~~J

1

s.rr:'t~~~~1~·"~~rU~T!~;·ofL r:~~·k

"The flNt week abroad was difficult; l had trouble &luping and was not comfort.abie
in my new eurroundinge. Luckily the entire country ls a large welcoming wagon. My

Rando Meyer
Flnlsterre, Spain - Aprll 2010
Semester In Spain -Vollodolld (2010)

"My semeeter fn Spain was not only incredi171e beG,i1,15e of what I experimlced,
but because It helped me grow and define the person that I am today. For being
a Spanish etudent who has struggled and lacked confidence in my speaking

favorit4, part was being the foreign student. Just like in the U5, when you meet a
foreign indlvidual you want to a&k them q_uestlons about them and where they came

skills, my profe&&0n1 In Valla help&t me understand and appreclat4, the language,

from. It ie no different in Ireland. Unlike some other European countriee where you

ht&tory .and culture of Spain and my langu.ago Improved Immensely! Backpacking

might get" dirty look for being American, lr"mand welcome& you with open anns.
Similar with ,ill other program&, the experience opens your eyes to the world ,ind makes
you a better per&0n all around, but that is lneigniflcant to the fu'ling of confidence and
independence you gain. You may think you are an Independent person alrsady, but until
you lmmeree youreetf Into another culture, travel to countries where English is not widely
sP.!.ken and are ,i171e t:_o make~ Pa~ !'orM safe and sound, y~u~ not <truly lnde_pendent."

the Camino de 5antl.ago in norther,, Spain for two week• was definikly an

experienu that puehed not only my phy&iGal body. but also my emotional and
spiritual t>eing; tt w.as" grut adventure! lnt4,m.atlonat Programs at UW5P helped
make my experience memorabte, Hit has done for hundred9 of&tudent.s before and
aft«- me. }f you have eote'r had even the ellghUSt Inkling of traveling the world, studying
abroad will_~ an ex_rrience that you wi~~e! forget nor regret.I"

University of Wisconsin
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Stevens Point

Stevens Point
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Women in Theatre: The New Cry for .Awareness
tain monologues to help her express
how she felt about issues like street
harassment, the attack on pro-choice
and how being a feminist does not
mean you hate men. She knew that
each monologue would have to have
its own significance but also compliment the piece as a whole. She began
to tell me about her journey of deciding which monologues would fit best
as she reminisces on the process.
"I probably looked through literally AT LEAST 100 plays ... Especially
through plays written by women
because they are usually more sympathetic to women's issues. I knew
what issues were important to me, so
I picked monologues to reflect that,"
Kennedy emphasized.
Though it is hard to change
the world, Kennedy found it most
rewarding that she could possibly
Photo by Emmitt Williams
change the way people think about
Emma Kennedy performed her "One Woman Show" in the same venue with "The Vagina
an issue that may have not been on
·
Monologues" last Saturday in the Noel Fine Arts Center.
the top of society's listi an issue that is
more prevalent than not but on some
After taking a women's studies level still ignored. This is evident
EMMITT WILLIAMS
course, Kennedy grew a passion for through the words in her poem that
e wi ll7S6@uwsp.edu
women's issues that are commonly came i::ushing out of her mouth like a
swept under the rug. Because of this, tide from an ocean:
she has experienced people being a
"I don't hate men.
This past Saturday, the University little turned off by the word "femiI
hate the fear that comes inherent
of Wisconsin - Stevens Point celebrat- rusm.
with
being
a woman.
- ed women in theatre. It first started
"The problem with feminism is .
The
fear
that is pricked into our
at 5.p.m. in the Noel Fine Arts Center that some people hear the word and
brairu\
like
a
tattoo
.. .
with the "One Woman Show" per- immediately shut down and they
in
3
women
will be sexually
1
formed by Emma Kennedy, a f?enior aren'.t interested; with a show, they
assaulted
in
her
lifetime.
acting major. This somewhat of a cel- have to listen," Kennedy said.
I know you all have at least 3
ebration concluded in the same theIn addition to captivating peo- women in your life that you love,
atre (Lecture Hall 221) with the "The ple's attention, Kennedy shared with
that you would die for and die
Vagina Monologues."
me how she strategically picked cerwithout.
•

II

Nat.i ve .American
.Awareness Week
RACHEL HANSON
rhans632@ uws p.ed u

The American Indians Reaching
Opportunities group at the University
of Wisconsin - Stevens Point is celebrating Native American Awareness
Week this week through Saturday,
May 5. Andy Gokee, director of the
Native American Center on cam.-:pus, explained that Native American
Aw areness Week is an important
step to understanding the culture of
Native American students and community members.
"We hope to educate the public about Native people. To show
Jhem that we are not only part of the
past, but still a vibrant culture today,"
Gokee said.
AIRO's
Native
American
Awareness Week is filled with events
for both fun and education. At noon
on Thursday, May 3, Richie Plass
will be giving a brown-bag lecture
'entitled "Benched: The Repression
of Menominee Language in the 21st
Century.,/ Plass is a representative of

Miranda Washinawatok, a 12-yearold Green Bay student who was punished for using her native language at
school. Native Americans have a long
history of language repression by the
educational system and Plass' lecture
will dive deeper into that topic.
A film will also be shown Friday
at noon entitled "Lighting the 7th
Fire." The film examines Chippewa
treaty controversy and anti-Native
American protests in Northern
Wisconsin. Both events are berng held
at the Dreyfus University Center in
room 374.
Saturday's big event is the 39th
Annual AIRO Pow Wow in the
Health Enhancement Center Berg
Gymnasium. All are welcome to this
public event that has been going
strong since 1973.
"It's very popular in the community," Gokee said, "and is always
well-attended." Grand Entries are at 1
p.m. and 7 p.m., and your $3 student
ticket also includes a feast at 5 p.m.
You may contact the UWSP Native
American Center (Student Services
Rm. 220) with any questions.

So, pick one ...
I don't hate men. I hate people
who can hear a statistic like that and
walk out of this room unchanged ... "
After speaking to Tana De
Lonay, a senior sociology major, it
was clear that some of the issues in
"The One Woman S~ow" overlapped
with the "Vagina Monologues." She
shared with me how "The Vagina
Monologues" have been being produced for about 15 years in 140 countries. It is so popular that even some
celebrities have created their own vers·i ons of the monologue. De Lonay
went on to mention why productions
like "The Vagina Monologues" are
important to society.
"We are claiming the essence of
being a woman," De Lonay said.
' De Lonay enlightened me on Eve
Ensler, who produced the play and
worked with the cast. Ensler is an
activist, playwright, actress and producer of "The Vagina Monologues."
The unique part of the monologues
is that they weren't just her own
opinions but actual conversations she
has had with women. De Lonay mentioned how there is a lot to talk about
but women have sort of been mute.
"There's a lot we don't talk about
... half the population has a vagina, so
we shouldn't be afraid to talk about
it," De Lonay said.
Both "The One Woman Show"
and "The Vagina Monologues" bring
awareness of not only women's presence but also issues that deserved to
be resolved and not ignored because
they involve women.

Thursday
3:00pm-7:00pm RHA Springfest, Our DeBot Field
5:30pm-6:30pm Pointers for Life Cupcake Decorating •
Competition, DUC 223
Friday
7:30pm-9:30pm Danstage 2012, NFAC Jenkins Theatre
Saturday
l:OOpm-10:00pm AIRO's 39th Pow-Wow, HEC Berg Gym
10:00am-IOpm Save the Penokee ~pringfest, our Rec. Areas
Sunday
7:30pm-9:4Spm Conducting Class Recital, NFAC Michelson
Hall
Monday
67:30pm-9:30pm Choirs Concert, NFAC Michelson Hall
Tuesday

6:30am-10:00pm Election Polling Place, DUC Encore
Wednesday

7:OOpm-11 :OOpm Gamers Alliance of Stevens Point: Game
Night, DUC Legacy

May 3, 2012
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Weaving Culture Through Literacy
SONG XIONG
sxion848@uwsp.edu

Students from Kim Johnson's
second grade class gathered around
University of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point students for a unique lesson in
literacy and culture.
of
OW-Stevens
" Members
Point's Student Wiscon~in Education
Association (StWEA) recently earned
the $1,000 Community Learning
'Through America's Schools (CLASS)
grant, which will fund ~ong literacy books for donation to local
classrooms," said Casey Bahr, StWEA
president.
The CLASS grants are earned to
perform community service projects
designed and organized completely by students. OW-Stevens Point's
proposal stated: "The Stevens Point
Area School District has an increasing
enrollment of students with diverse
backgrounds, which presents the
opportunity to promote awareness of
the Bmong culture."
"It goes very well with our character education," said Johnson, who
graduated from OW-Stevens Point.

StWEA is partnering with the
OW-Stevens Point's Hmong and
Southeast Asian American Club
(HaSEAAC) to host read-alouds of
the books. McKinley Elementary
School, where Johnson teaches, is
the first of the many Stevens Point
schools that will receive book donations and a read-aloud.
John Lenz, a member of StWEA
and education major, explained the
importance of culture and read the ·
story "Gao Zoua Pa" from one ofthe donated books while Pa Chear
Lor, HaSEAAC member and business
administration major, talked about
the Hmong culture.
After the reading, the children
got a chance to depict their own
stories in the form of a "paj ntaub"
or story cloth. Story cloths were the
form of passing stories in the Hmong
culture before a written language was
developed.
"I do things with them, but it's
different me telling them compared
to som~one coming from the university," Johnson said. "It shows what
possibilities they can do when they
grow up and graduate."

Photo courtesy of Song Xiong

The UWSP Student Wisconsin Education Association partnered with the UWSP Hmong and
S~utheast Asian Club to do read-alouds of chlidren's books teaching Hmong culture.

"Cabin in the Woods" Film Review
OWEN STEVENS
ost ev724@uwsp.edu

The "Cabin in the Wo0Js'" ad
campaign played on many of the
age-old plot lines of the stale genre
that horror has become. One of
which was the classic situation of
five friends going into the woods for
a fun, sex-filled, inebriated, druginLluced weekend, only to find something horrible and terrifying awaiting
, them. The plot seems straightforward
enough, but leave it to writer Joss
Whedon ("The Avengers" coming
out on May 5), and director Drew
Goddard (" Cloverfield.:') to flip the
cliched story on its ear, creating something truly unique. "Cabin" is a film
that cannot really be recommended
by its plot or acting. It is a film in
which the whole is far larger than
the sum of its p~ts. The whole film
experience is the reason for watching
"Cabin."
In what is surely one of the most

inventive, bizarre films this year or
any year for that matter, "Cabin in
the Woods" is a trail mix of genres,
smashing elements of bloody horror
and screwball comedy together with
(relatively) sharp dialogue. Finding
a balance between zombie rednecks
dismembering college coeds and coffee mug bong hits, there is a genuine cinematic achievement within its
hour and a half run time. What that
achievement is, is tough to say, however. This is exactly what "Cabin"
wapts: It defies classification as it
slyly smiles at the audience, t~as.ing them to figure out what exactly
they had just watched or if they even
liked it. What is true is that "Cabin in
the Woods" is a shot in the arm for
moviegoers who are seeking hybrid
cinema tha..t is original, harkening
back to 1981's "Evil Dead" or 1996's
"Scream". Love it or hate it, "Cabin"
is something new to appear on the
cinematic landscape. For that alone,
"Cabin in the Woods" warrants a
viewing.

Photo courtesy of 2009.chimpomatic.com
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comics of the week
POIH-TAH

by Randy Shaw

,'1 I S S I i'J G

KE YS?

Protective Services has
had several keys turned
into our campus lost and
found. Please feel free to
stop by our office in the
lower level of the George
Stein Building or call us
at 346-3456 to identify
your lost keys.

~·I A rl TED '.
Female to share spacious three
bedroom apartment with two
females. InterneVcable TV
included, $1695/semester.
Summer optional.
Available 9-1-2012.
Call 715-340-7285

Photo by Amanda Hays
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Tax Prep On Wheels
Mobile Income Tax Service
Now serving Stevens Point and vicinity

...

Federal/State/E-File Packa es

Budget "Do-It-Yourself' Online
Package - $29.95 to $69.90

"One Visit" House Call Packages

It's time for taxes - what do I choose?
Save $$$ with DIY online?
Or support a local business?

Now you can do both!
ConV8flient

-OR

Comfottable

Just like visiting the !ax office...
... but you stay at home
and the tax office comes to you!
Standard_ $125

1800 Brigs St
6 Bedroom
Very close to campus
Most utilities included
Contact Matt at (715) 340-9377

Premium - w/Schedules C/D/E/F

Confidential

AccuraCe

Affordable

www.TaxPrepOnWheels.com
Bob Fisch, PhD, EA

(715) 498-7141

Check out the Tax Prep Carols for your seasonal singing pleasure

-OR

RE,'!T

RE1'JT

5-6 BEDROOM HOUSE l
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS, 2
BATHROOMS, DISHWASHER,
GREAT LOCATION. CALL MIKE
@ 715-572-1402 OR yokersm@
firstweber.com

-OR

RE1'iT

5 bedroom 2 full bath house for
rent close to campus and downtown. Large livins space, off
street parking, on site washer
and dryer.
Available for Fall and also available June 1st. $1295 per semester with 5 tenants. Summer $300
per month. CALL or TEXT Dan
at 715-340-3147

·cp

PE',-

40 l West Street, Stevens Point
5 bd/2 bath house
Available 6-1-2012
Washer/dryer on site
Call 262-309-696 l
3 .:, P T E : ; 0 E R

V, .:, : i T E C

Meyers Landing LLC is Looking
for Bartenders. All shifts available and just a 15 minute drive
north of Stevens Point. No
phone calls please. Drop off or
send applications to:
Meyers Landing IJ..C
ATTN: Ron Jr.
1770 Hwy 34
Mosinee, WI 54455

May 3, 2012 ·
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.Another try for the Zerzan Perspective Letter to the Editor Response
CORY RUSCH
crusc778@uwsp.edu

In last week's issue of the Pointer,
there was a reply to my original
piece about the presentation here at
UWSP by John Zerzan and the end
of civilization. In my original piece,
I critiqued the presentation for being
unorganized and the presenter for
not being able to explain anything
very well. The reply piece, written
by Martinson, basically said that the
"lecture was pretty dense" and someone like me, who does not understand
sociological and/ or anthropological
concepts and terms, would naturally
be frustrated. It follows from this
frustration, according to Martinson,
that I would write a "hostile" opinion
piece. Martinson made other accusa. tions as well, but I need not address

them here. I think I have a better idea.
The topics discussed in Zerzan' s
presentation are where I would like to
keep my focus. I would like to discuss
the ideas of primitivism, domestication, and the supporting of property destruction in the name of Green
Anarchy. My position is simple: I
do not understand their position. To
better understand where they are
coming from, I would like to invite
Martinson to join me in a live discussion of the topics on the next 90fm
Student Power Hour. In this environment, accusations can be dealt with as
they surface. We will be able to qu~stion each other via the guidance of a
moderator, and display our positions
in real time. I will most certainly be
educated in so doing, and that is why
I am in college. Mr. Martinson, will
you join me in this discussion?

WILL ROSSMILLER
wross460@uwsp.edu

In last week's issue of The
Pointer, Gregor Walz pointed out a
flaw in my article titled "Happy 100th,
Fenway". I missed the fact that Bill
Buckner's iconic misplay occurred in
Shea Stadium and not Fenway.
First off, I would like to thank
Walz for correcting me on the error.
As a rookie journalist, it's important
to learn a lesson early on that without
gobd research, the article will have
major flaws. But beside the point of
my bad research, I cannot agree with
everything Walz states in his letter.
Many of the events mentioned by Walz that I missed in the
article were very historic and important events in Fenway's history, but
my stories are usually on a strict 500
word limit. If Walz noticed, we had
5 sports stories during this issue, and
there was little room for more conterit.

We were so squeezed for
space that the last paragraph of th~
story had to be taken out to make it
fit. Ted Williams during the 1999 alf-9"
star game was a memorable moment,
but it wasn't something that every
baseball fan thinks of when they think
Fenway Park.
I also understand that some
aspects of the 2004 Red Sox comeback
was omitted form the article, this was
also because of space issues. I would.love to have written a 1000 word
tribute to Fenway were I could have
touched on all of the great things that
happened there, but that just wasn't
the case.
I do agree that Ted Williams
was one of the greatest hitters of all
time, but I don't think that you ca.'l..
proclaim him the greatest. He may
have missed time during multiple
wars, but it's really hard to say who
really is the greatest.

Ohanta ·v ideo Strikes Republican Nerves
The campaign knew full well that
Republicans were going to come out
against both videos, and knew that it
would be a winning issue even when
they did. I can-only imagine the discu!'sion involved in the production
of both videos, but I would imagine it would have revolved around
"Republicans can talk as much as
they want about the president killing Osama bin Laden as they want,"
and "Oh, thanks for reminding people the president killed Osama bin
Laden."
And of course Republicans
stepped in it.
•
Romney said that "of course"
he would have made the same deciPhotos courtesy of abcnews.com
President Barack Obama touts his decision making process to kill Osama bin Laden in a' sion the president made that day,
·
recent campaign video. specifically adding that "even Jimmy
Carter would have given that order."
military to take out high ranking al- Romney seems to have forgotten the
LOGAN T CARLSON
lcarl5SS@uwsp.edu
Qaeda officials.
fact President Carter ordered a simiFormer President Bill Clinton lar covert operation, which ultimateOn the eve of the anniversary appeared in the video, explaining
of the death of Osama bin Laden, why it was such a massive decision ly ended with the deaths of eight
President Obama' s re-election cam- to make, "Suppose the Navy SEALS U.S. service members, to rescue the
paign released two campaign videos. had gone in there and it hadn't been 52 hostages being held at the capThe first, a seven-minute video out- bin Laden. Suppose they had been . tured American embassy in Iran that
lining the president's accomplish- captured or killed. The downside had seriously damaged his administration.
ments, specifically the government would have horrible for him."
Romney said "it was very distakeover of General Motors and the
The video then goes on to ques- appointing for the president to
killing of the man who has terrorized tion whether Mitt Romney, President
America for more than two decades. Obama' s opponent in the 2012 elec- make this a political item," and then
The second video, a minute and a tions, would have made the same appeared at an .event commemorathalf long, focused on the decision call that night, seeing that Romney ing the one-year anniversary in New
York City with former Mayor Rudy
making process to kill bin Laden.
had made statements during the
The main point behind the deci- 2008 race where it seems pretty 'clear Giuliani, who is often made fun of
sion involving bin Laden was the fact he would not have. In 2007, Romney for mentioning 9/11 at every posObama had ordered a special opera- said he "wouldn't want to over-con- sible moment.
Senator John McCain, who lost
tions unit to covertly enter Pakistan centrate on bin Laden," and that it
to
President
Obama in 2008, said
an execute the raid, rather than fire a "wasn't worth moving heaven and
"shame
on
Barack
Obama for diminmissile at the compound, which was earth" to find him.
ishing
the
memory
of September 11th
the conventional wisdom within the

and the killing of Osama bin Laden
by turning it into a cheap political
attack ad."
During the 2008 Republican
National Convention, where Senator
McCain accepted the nomination
for President of the United States, a
9/11 tribute video was aired to great
applause. Was this politicization of
9/11 not out of bounds then?
Senator McCain said he knew
how to capture bin Laden during
the 2008 elections, saying· " "Look,
I know the area, I've been there, I
know wars, I know how to win wars,
and I know how to improve our
capabilities so that we will capture
or put it this
Osama bin Laden
way, bring him to justice... We will do
it, I know how to do it." Where was
McCain's outrage in 2008?
In 2004, Dick Cheney appeared
at a campaign event, and flat out
said if John Kerry was elected president, America would be attacked
again. "It's absolutely essential that
eight weeks from today, on Nov. 2,
we make the right choice, because
if we make the wrong choice then
the danger is that we'll get hit again
and we'll be hit in a way that will be
devastating from the standpoint of
the United States."
President Obama isn't politicizing the victims of 9/11, like the
Republican Party has done for the
past decade, he's pointing to the
fact his administration successfully
brought America's most hated individual to justice, but hey, keep talking about how President Obama
ordered the killing of bin Laden all
you want Republicans.
J-
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_Hope for a Cure
MONICA LENIUS
mleni264@uwsp.edu

Cancer is a word that tends
to bring up emotions of sadness
· or images of loved ones that have
~passed away from or have fought the
disease. What Relay for Life attempted to do this past weekend is change
the imagery of cancer to one of hope.
Colleges Against Cancer and the
American Cancer Society are donating the money raised during the
event to services for cancer patients
and cancer research in hopes that one
day a cure will be found and that this
disease will no longer have an affect
on people's lives.
"Thank you to the American
Cancer Society for putting on this
event and helping make the reality
c;,f a cure one step closer," said Amy
Zondlo, a speaker at Relay for Life
-. that spoke of her · personal experiences with this disease.
"I no longer live life the way I
used to. I am just appreciative for life
itself," Zondlo said.
Zondlo was given a 40 percent
chance of living after five years and
told she had a grade B tumor that took
.. up 6 cm in her left breast. After being
diagnosed with Stage 3 Inflammatory
Breast Cancer, a disease that makes
up only 1-2 percent of all breast cancers, Zondlo adopted a new outlook

on life.
cer and there are a lot of the wonder"I accepted it as a challenge and ful things that the American Cancer
I was left with no choice but to live Society does for those suffering with
with that challenge," Zondlo said.
this disease so I got involved with
She described her recipe for suc- Colleges Against Cancer," said Kayla
cess as adopting the attitude she Schultz, a v9lunteer at the Relay for
wanted to dictate the quality of her Life Event.
life. She gave up on the small stuff
One of the services that the
and focused on her humor and faith American Cancer Society helps fund
in God. After 54 weeks of chemo, around the Stevens Point area is the
five' different drugs, two shoulder Hope Lodge in Marshfield. It allows
replacements, removal of her ovaries, patients that have treatment to go
radiation treatments, and 61 shots to there and stay for free.
boost her white blood cells, Zondlo
While remembrance was very
is cancer free and has surpassed her much the theme of the evening, participants of the different teams comfive-year life sentence.
"My body may have been rav- peted for the team spirit, campsite
aged after the two years of intense decorating, residence hall and comcare, but my spirit never wavered. munity fundraising champions by
That's why these events are so impor- performing in different activities.
tant. We get to celebrate survivorship
Bag Toss, Root Beer Pong, Sumo
and honor the memories of those lost. Suit races, wet t-shirt contests, and
Every person affected has their own movie trivia wel'e just a few. Theme
story of wisdom, hope, courage and laps were also a way to gain points
faith and it is events like these that for the respective teams by dressingup for an hour in the announced
recognize that," Zondlo said.
A way to recognize the struggle t:heme. Harry Potter, Disney, Pirates,
was to purchase and decorate lumi- and Grease were among the most
naria that were then displayed and popular dressed up hours.
As the participants slowly went
lit in a ceremony. As they were lit,
participants walked around the track to sleep, or kept walking, the feeling
several times in a lap of silence to of accomplishment was in the air.
Collectively, the Relay for Life made
remember those lost.
"I really wanted to get involved about $20,000.
this year because I know quite a few
people that have been affected by can-

"My eemester abroad in Marburg was like nothing I had ever experienced before. I was
improving my German skills in a classroom filled with worldwide dlvereity, and yet
there was peace. There were students from all over the wortd and we became good
hi ends during our time of study, and we are still in contact now. The life lessons one
learns while abroad-away from family, loved ones and all those things that sum to
make the world go round-they're numerous. In my opinion, being fully Immersed in
the language and cutture ie the 1'eet way t.a learn.

tt is your cha nu to be independent,

to l,etter your language skills, to learn about yoursetf, and of cour-M, to "TRAVEL!! There
of time-among the hours of studying to &ee even more of the wortd. If you are

ie plenty

sli!fhtly thinking about studying abroad ... do itl Talk to International Programs todayill"

Photo courtesy of Chris Rosenthal

Andrew Melotte dressed up as the Tin Man
and Erin Scherer dressed up as Dorthy.

'

